
Main
Attractions

The taunting is over and the haunting begins in the third and campiest installment of the Elvira pinball trilogy!  Elvira’s House of Horrors immerses players 
in this fun, campy B-movie universe filled with all of the humor expected from Elvira, Mistress of the Dark.
The Premium, Limited Edition, and Signature Edition models all feature Elvira’s “House of Horrors”, a real frightening Victorian fixer-upper full of creepy 
charm and supernatural surprises around every turn.
Beware of the “Deadhead Family Crypt”! This mausoleum houses a variety of characters that need an awakening courtesy of a steel silver ball to their 
head.
Interactive Elvira’s “Junk in the Trunk” toy allows players to lock balls for a potential frantic two-ball multiball.
Custom speech and, in a pinball first, exclusive filming of Elvira (Cassandra Peterson) for custom video scenes featured throughout the game!
Soundtrack includes Elvira's signature theme music and licensed music for "Jump, Jive, and Wail" and "Shout"
“Make-Your-Own Dang B-Movie Trailer” from various library clips of vast content. Game will programmatically “build” a movie trailer based on the player’s 
individual gameplay experience.
Stunning and distinctive hand-drawn artwork by Elvira Pinball veteran Greg Freres

PREM LE SE

Exclusive Game 
Features:
Signature 
Edition

Signature Edition Production limited to 50 machines ✓
Signature Edition Serialized number plate (1-50) ✓
Signature Edition Elvira themed cabinet art featuring hyper-chrome embossed surfaces and hand-drawn art by Greg Freres ✓
Signed Elvira collectible trading card with cover and mounting ✓
Signed special Elvira Certificate of Authenticity that includes a swatch of fabric from Elvira’s iconic red velvet sofa ✓
Signature Edition metallic Horror Red Dripping Blood sparkle finish laser cut high gloss powder-coated side armor, lockdown 
bar and legs

✓

Exclusive Game 
Features:
Limited
Edition

Limited Edition Production limited to 400 machines ✓
Limited Edition Serialized number plate (1- 400) ✓
Limited Edition exclusive Elvira themed full color high definition decal cabinet hand-drawn artwork by Greg Freres ✓
Certificate of Authenticity signed by Gary Stern ✓
Limited Edition metallic Horror Red Dripping Blood laser cut high gloss powder-coated side armor, lockdown bar and legs ✓

Exclusive Game 
Features:
SE & LE

Designers Autographed collectible featuring signatures by game design team ✓ ✓
Signature & Limited Edition illuminated Elvira themed mirrored backglass with stunning and distinctive high definition hand-
drawn art by Greg Freres ✓ ✓ 

Upgraded high definition speaker system with 3-channel amplifier ✓ ✓ 
High definition anti-reflection pinball glass ✓ ✓ 
Shaker motor ✓ ✓ 
Signature & Limited Edition exclusive inside art blades by Greg Freres ✓ ✓ 

Art:
Premium

Premium model exclusive Hypnotic themed decal cabinet hand-drawn artwork by Greg Freres ✓
Powder-coated black wrinkle finish side armor, hinges, front lockdown molding and legs ✓
Premium model exclusive translite backglass with stunning and distinctive hand-drawn artwork by Greg Freres ✓

Game Features Elvira's "House of Horrors", an interactive haunted mansion, features: ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Motorized diverter changes ball path inside of haunted mansion ✓ ✓ ✓ 
"Front door" entrance via metal ramp starts "House Haunt" game features ✓ ✓ ✓ 
"Front door" metal ramp can pivot up to reveal a shot into the "Cellar" ✓ ✓ ✓ 
"Back door" skill shot entrance ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Gravestone drop target guards entrance through the "Garage" for physical ball lock and different multiball experiences ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Orchestra of color changing RGB lights illuminates the house in sync with the different "House Haunts" ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Lit windows in house track players' progression throughout gameplay ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Motorized spinning attic turret on top of house highlights iconic game features ✓ ✓ ✓

Interactive "Deadhead Family Crypt" features: ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Crypt door blocks entrance into the Mausoleum of Deadheads, opened only by hitting with a silver ball ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Once open, unique entrance into the Crypt with an underground exit point through the Crypt Kicker ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Custom sculpted Deadhead bash toy is revealed from the Crypt for Deadhead game features ✓ ✓ ✓

Elvira's "Junk in the Trunk" toy located on the left ramp can pop open, locking balls in this interactive trunk for game features 
and multiball action

✓ ✓ ✓

4 interactive mechanical kinetic Jumpin' Gar-Goil stand-up targets activate Gar-Goil game features ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Elvira's "Hand of Fate" wheel feature provides unique scoring opportunities and gameplay upgrades ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Freak Fryer switch hit frenzy mode ✓ ✓ ✓ 
"Make your own dang B-movie trailer" feature, unique to each player's experience and played at the end of every game ✓ ✓ ✓
Beast Booster opto spinner ✓ ✓ ✓
Incredible rendered and custom LCD scene graphics ✓ ✓ ✓ 
3 pop bumpers in Elvira's haunted swimming pool ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Custom speech and video by Elvira (Cassandra Peterson) ✓ ✓ ✓
Custom speech and call-outs by the man of many voices, Tim Kitzrow ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Hardware
and Trim

Powder-coated steel bottom arch ✓ ✓ ✓
Snap-Latch front molding ✓ ✓ ✓
EZ Slide cabinet brackets for smooth and easy playfield access ✓ ✓ ✓

General
Features

6 standard balls ✓ ✓ ✓
Stereo sound system with 3-channel amplifier ✓ ✓ ✓
Separate treble and bass adjustment ✓ ✓ ✓
CPU mounted line-out audio connector for external amplification ✓ ✓ ✓
Fade adjustment to control front and bottom speaker outputs ✓ ✓ ✓

Elvira's House of Horrors 
Feature Matrix


